INTROduCTION
Musculoskeletal complaints are common in the general population. Estimates suggest that 15% of the adult population have joint pain, with 2 out of 3 people over the age of 50 years reporting recent musculoskeletal pain (1). These problems can have a significant impact on physical independence (2). Similarly, stroke is one of the most common causes of severe physical disability (2, 3). Both conditions represent considerable direct and indirect costs to healthcare. In addition to physical disability, people with either condition are also more likely to have greater levels of anxiety, depression (4-6) and unemployment (7, 8) . There is, however, little published information on the epidemiology and impact of musculoskeletal problems arising in people who have also had a stroke. Previous research in this area has focused largely on shoulder pain following stroke (9-13). The organization of clinical services is also aimed almost exclusively at the individual conditions. A single study examining the impact of osteoarthritis in rehabilitation of stroke patients found that people with both conditions have poorer outcomes (14) . This suggests that musculoskeletal pain can have an adverse effect on recovery after stroke. The aim of this study was to investigate the prevalence and pattern of musculoskeletal problems in people with stroke and their impact on function through a community-based population survey.
MATERIAlS ANd METhOdS
Sampling frame and size data used in this study was collected from anonomized information obtained as part of a study of stroke prevalence in North Yorkshire, uK (15) . This prevalence study involved a staged community-based postal survey. A series of questionnaires was sent to an age-stratified random sample of residents aged 55 years and over living within the North Yorkshire health Authority catchment area. The survey consisted of 3 phases. In phase 1, a 4-page-screening questionnaire was used to identify a number of pathologies including community prevalence of stroke as well as the community prevalence of joint problems. The questionnaire asked, "have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional that you have had a stroke?" (Fig. 1) . Other information collected included demographic data (age and gender), and physician-diagnosed co-morbidities. data on musculoskeletal symptoms as well as difficulty with common activities of daily living were also collected. Patients were asked to indicate whether they had had any swelling, pain or stiffness in their joints, neck or back lasting more than 6 weeks in the previous 3 months. To identify the loci of joint symptoms, participants were asked to indicate the location of joint problems on a manikin, with major joints identified on the manikin as boxes. Participants were also asked to indicate if they experienced difficulties with activities of daily living, as described in Fig. 1 .
PREvAlENCE ANd IMPACT OF JOINT SYMPTOMS IN PEOPlE wITh STROKE AgEd 55 YEARS ANd OvER
In phase 2, those who reported that they had had a stroke were sent a further questionnaire designed to capture detailed information about the stroke as well as impact on function. This 12-page questionnaire included the question "did these symptoms last for more than 24 hours?" aiming to distinguish "true" strokes from transient ischaemic attacks. Patients were also asked if they had completely recovered from a stroke. Participants were asked to indicate on a series of manikins ( Fig. 1) the parts of the body that were affected by the stroke both at the time of the stroke and at the time of completing the questionnaire. Participants were encouraged to seek help in completing the questionnaire if necessary. Those who did so were asked to indicate the type of help needed (e.g. "writing", "understanding the questions"). Phase 3, involved home visits by a research nurse, and consisted of a random sample of those identified from phase 2 as having had a stroke and was designed to validate the self-report diagnosis (15).
The data used in this study, which looks at the reporting of musculoskeletal disorders in people who had also had a stroke, has not been published previously.
Data analysis
In phase 1, following exploration for non-response bias, the data was adjusted for non-response by age and sex and for age, sex and dependency in phase 2. weighted data was used to calculate prevalences and 95% confidence interval (CI) using methods described by Morris and gardner (16) . unweighted data was used for all inferential statistics and modelling. data was analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 14 (SPSS Chicago. Il, uSA) .
All patients with neurological symptoms lasting > 24 h (n = 415) have been included in the descriptive statistical analysis regardless of whether they reported recovery afterwards. For the purposes of calculating prevalence of self-reported symptoms in individual joints, joint symptoms in either the right, left or both joints were considered to be positive responses for that joint. The effect of central post-stroke pain on the self-reporting of joint symptoms was considered as a possible confounding factor. Post-stroke pain is reported in the area affected by stroke and often involves an entire limb or hemi-section of the body (17, 18). The published literature also suggests that 5-8% of all people with stroke will develop post-stroke pain, with approximately one-third experiencing a diminution of pain at 1 year post-stroke (17, (19) (20) (21) (22) . Based on clinical features of post-stroke pain, we created conservative surrogate markers for the likely presence of central post-stroke pain. A respondent was considered to be reporting post-stroke pain if all the loci on a particular limb within the manikin were "ticked". we then examined the relationship between the presence of symptoms in all the loci on a particular limb and stroke affecting that limb. For example, those patients with stroke who did not report symptoms in all the joints areas of the paretic limb were designated as not having post-stroke pain.
The effect of self-reported musculoskeletal and neurological impairments on specific functional tasks was explored using logistic regression analysis. The neurological impairments used in the analysis were those that were experienced by the respondent at the time of completing the questionnaire. The likelihood of having difficulty with specific activities was expressed as odds ratios. Independent variables within the analysis included sex, age, time since stroke, all sites of joint symptoms and all stroke impairments. Aggregate variables were created to capture self-reported symptoms in the wrist and hand as well as the ankle and foot. In order to investigate the influence of laterality, combination variables were created to include stroke affecting either side of the body and symptoms affecting joints on the upper and lower limbs on either side of the body. Muti-collinearity of variables was assessed and variables with very low tolerance values were removed. All models were assessed for accuracy in classification and models that had an accuracy of more than 75% were retained. The hosmer and Lemeshow Test of goodness of fit was calculated and all models that fulfilled the criteria were accepted. All models reported here have a predictive capacity (Nagelkerke R 2 ) > 0.35. Summative odds ratios were calculated for combination of stroke and joint impairments based on that described in the literature (23, 24). The models used specific day-to-day activities as representative of arm and leg function (difficulty with gripping and holding, standing and walking, getting up and down stairs, getting up from a chair or toilet, putting on socks and shoes and brushing and combing hair).
RESulTS

Response rate
Completed questionnaires were received from 16,222 individuals in phase 1 (86% response rate) and 745 individuals in phase 2 (76% response rate). A total of 330 respondents from phase 2 reported neurological symptoms lasting less than 24 h and were excluded from subsequent analysis. Thus, 415 (2.26% individuals from phase 1) reported having had a clinician-diagnosed stroke with symptoms lasting more than 24 hours (Table I) .
A total of 158 (38.1%) individuals were within 2 years post-stroke. A total of 99 (23.9%) individuals reported that they had recovered from the stroke impairments at the time of completing the questionnaire.
Prevalence of joint symptoms
The prevalence of stroke in the general population from this survey was 46.8 per 1000 (Table II) (15) . The prevalence of joint problems in people with stroke was 22.0 per 1000. Thus 47% of individuals with stroke living in the community reported joint symptoms. women with stroke had a higher prevalence of self-reported joint symptoms (55.5%) compared with men (40.8%), (c 2 test: p < 0.001). The most common symptomatic joint reported by people with stroke was the knee (13.21 per 1000), followed by hand pain (11.73 per 1000) and the ankle (10.95 per 1000). For each joint, the prevalence of self-reported joint symptoms was highest in the group greater than 75 years of age.
Patterns of reporting of joint symptoms
Joint symptoms across all joint categories were reported more frequently in those with stroke compared with those without stroke (Table III) . A larger proportion of people with stroke reported symptoms in the smaller peripheral joints (wrists, elbows and ankles). Self-reported neck and back symptoms were not significantly increased in those with stroke.
Self-reported neurological impairments included: stroke affecting right arm (n = 102), stroke affecting left arm (n = 100), stroke affecting right leg (n = 110) and stroke affecting left leg (n = 121). Participants who reported upper limb stroke impairments were more likely to report joint symptoms in the joints on the side affected by stroke. Symptoms in the right shoulder (p = 0.023), right elbow (p < 0.001), right wrist (p < 0.001), Just over half (55.4%) of those patients who were within 2 years of the stroke reported joint symptoms in comparison with just over two-fifths (43.5%) who were more than 2 years post-stroke at time of completing the questionnaire (c 2 test: p < 0.05). however, there was little difference in the proportion of individuals with joint symptoms (46.1%) who reported that they had recovered from the stroke, compared with those with joint symptoms (48.1%) who did not report recovery from their stroke.
The influence of post-stroke pain on the pattern of selfreported joint symptoms was small. To examine the potential confounding effects of post-stroke pain, patients who reported symptoms in all the joint areas of a limb were considered to be reporting post-stroke pain. however, of those respondents who reported symptoms in all the joints of a limb, only a small percentage reported having stroke in that limb. For example, those reporting pain in all the right upper limb joint areas on the manikin, only 21 individual out of 271 reported stroke affecting that limb. The numbers were even lower in the other 3 limbs (6.8%, 7.1% and 5.8%, respectively, for the left arm, right and left leg). In addition, 90% of patients indicated that the onset of stroke was more than 1 year prior to completing the questionnaires, at which time one-third of people post-stroke might have expected to have a diminution in their pain (22).
Impact of self-reported joint symptoms on function
Participants reporting stroke and joint symptoms were significantly more likely to have difficulty across all 6 functional activities categories compared with individuals who had stroke alone: difficulty with gripping and holding (52.5% vs 18.1%, p < 0.001), standing and walking (68.9% vs 28.9%, p < 0.001), getting up and down stairs (55.2% vs 21.1%, p < 0.001), getting up from a chair or toilet (51.1% vs 17.5%, p < 0.001), putting on socks and shoes (50.4% vs 17.6%, p < 0.001) and brushing and combing hair (27% vs 17.24%, p < 0.001). These results are adjusted for age. logistic regression modelling was created for all 6 functional activities; 2 are shown in Table Iv . These models were chosen as illustrative of upper and lower limb function respectively: gripping and holding; and standing and walking.
Participants who reported stroke affecting the left arm had increased odds of reporting difficulty with gripping and holding by 9.9 (p < 0.001, 95% CI 5.3-18.5). The presence of joint symptoms in the left wrist, hand or thumb increased the odds of reporting difficulty with this activity by 5.3 (p < 0.001, 95% CI 2.1-13.6). however, the combined effect of having both these neurological and musculoskeletal impairments considerably increased the odds of reporting difficulty with gripping and holding by 53 (95% CI 24.0-117.0).
Similarly, stroke affecting either leg increased the odds of reporting difficulty with standing and walking by more than 4 (for right leg, odds ratio (OR) 4.8, p < 0.001, 95% CI 2.5-9.2); ). Other combinations of stroke and joint impairments, which resulted in significantly raised odds of reporting difficulty with these activities, are illustrated in Table Iv . Table V shows the influence on function of having strokespecific and joint-specific impairments on ipsilateral vs contralateral limbs. For activities involving the upper limbs, such as gripping and holding, the greatest risk of having functional difficulty occurred with stroke and joint impairments on contralateral limbs (e.g. stroke affecting the left side and joint pain in the right arm increased the odds of functional loss by almost 33 (OR 32.7, p = 0.001, 95% CI 4.4-241.7) compared with having both stroke and joint symptoms on the left side (OR 9.3, p < 0.001, 95% CI 3.2-26.5)). Similar findings were seen with the functional indicator "brushing and combing hair", which also relies predominantly on upper limb function. however, for activities that predominantly involved lower limb function, such as standing and walking, the highest risk of reporting difficulty was with a combination of left-sided stroke and left-sided joint symptoms (stroke affecting left side and symptoms in any left leg joint, OR 22.6, p = 0.002, 95% CI 3.1-165.9). Similar findings were seen with other functional indicators, which relied mostly on lower limb function, such as difficulty with climbing stairs. dISCuSSION we have reported the prevalence, patterns and functional impact of joint problems in stroke survivors living in the community. Forty-seven percent of individuals who reported a physiciandiagnosed stroke also reported having joint pain, stiffness or swelling lasting more than 6 weeks over the previous 3-month period. This is substantially higher than the reported prevalence of joint symptoms in all community-dwellers over the age of 55 years, which was 39.11% (25). Self-reported joint symptoms were higher in women with stroke compared with men. This is consistent with gender differences in self-reported joint pain in the general population over 55 years of age.
The prevalence of symptoms in all joints was higher in the stroke population compared with individuals in the general population over the age of 55 years. however, this difference was greatest in the smaller peripheral joints, particularly the elbows, wrists, ankles and feet. These findings contrast with previously published studies, which have shown increased reporting of shoulder pain alone in people with stroke (9-13, 26). Most of these studies, however, have focused on complications following stroke in the acute setting or in the first year after stroke. This is the first study to examine the epidemiology and functional impact of joint symptoms in community-dwellers who have previously had a stroke. The reason for the increased reporting of joint symptoms in the smaller joints may relate to a number of factors. Increase in self-reported smaller upper limb joint pain, could be due the additional stresses put on these joints due to the prolonged use of walking aids or the consequence of using the arms during transfers. In the legs, change in gait pattern after stroke may lead to an increase in foot and ankle symptoms due to difficulty in normal foot placement. however, self-reported rates of back symptoms were almost identical in the 2 populations.
Participants with stroke impairments affecting one side of the body were more likely to report joint symptoms affecting the affected side. due to the self-reported nature of the survey, it is difficult to ascertain whether symptoms were due to true joint pathology or a consequence of neurological impairments such as spasticity or post-stroke pain. The present study addressed the confounding affects of post-stroke pain by using the pattern of self-reported joint symptoms. Our analysis of the data indicates that the influence of central post-stroke pain in erroneous self-reporting of joint symptoms is small (i.e. self-reported joint symptoms in people with stroke is likely to be related to joint pathology rather than presence of post-stroke pain affecting the limb). however, we may have underestimated the true impact of joint symptoms on disability in people with stroke by assuming that when the participant reported pain in all joints on the side of the body affected by stroke this was due to post-stroke pain. This study was not designed to capture self-reported post-stroke pain, which is a limitation of the data-set. Not surprisingly, individuals with stroke and joint symptoms were more likely to have difficulty with functional tasks compared with participants with stroke alone. however, the increase in difficulty was greater than merely the additive effects of having both impairments (Table Iv) . There is therefore a substantial penalty in terms of loss of function when stroke survivors also have joint symptoms. These findings concur with published data (14) reporting poorer early rehabilitation outcomes after acute stroke in those who also had osteoarthritis.
The presence of musculoskeletal symptoms and stroke impairments on ipsilateral vs contralateral limbs appears to have different effects on function depending on whether the upper limbs or the lower limbs are affected. In the case of the upper limbs, stroke and joint impairments on contralateral sides will be more likely to reduce function. In the legs, ipsilateral involvement of stroke and joint pain (e.g. stroke leg impairment and joint pain are present in the same leg) results in greater functional loss. It is likely that joint problems in the stroke-affected leg can make load-bearing much more difficult due to presence of weakness and pain. If inability to take load through the stroke-affected limb is compromised, then transferring, sit to stand and walking activities would be more difficult compared with contralateral leg joint pain and stroke symptoms.
Our exploration of the associations in the data was limited by the constraints of the data collected through an existing community survey. The data used in the analysis were selfreported and therefore will be subject to self-report bias. however, the reliability of ascertainment of stroke for the survey method used in this study was good (15). Further research is needed to clarify the influence of laterality of stroke and joint impairments on function, as our analysis is performed on data from a study not originally designed to capture these associations. Other potentially interesting associations, for example, between handedness and functional limitations in the context of joint pain and laterality of stroke, need to be explored. In addition, the presence of neurological conditions may cause a differential phenotype in the presence of musculoskeletal conditions that generally cause symmetrical joint symptoms. For example, osteoarthritis affecting the joints of the hand may be less prominent in the hand affected by stroke (27) . A prospective study to investigate these factors is ongoing.
Both stroke and musculoskeletal problems are far more common in older age groups (1, 3) . with changing population demographics, the prevalence of individuals with both conditions is set to rise. Our study suggests that these individuals are at risk of substantial loss of function and independence.
Consequently there is likely to be an increased burden on health resources and the social services. Clinical services and guidelines on stroke are limited in their coverage of joint symptoms following stroke, with existing care pathways focusing almost exclusively on shoulder pain following stroke (28). Our study shows that almost half of all stroke survivors will have joint pain, and this is more likely to affect the smaller peripheral joints. In view of these findings, changes need to be made to the understanding of joint symptoms after stroke and the planning of long-term care for stroke survivors. The mechanisms of joint symptoms following stroke needs further research in order to explore possible preventive and treatment strategies. This information also has important implications for clinical trials on stroke treatments. given that concurrent musculoskeletal problems in people with stroke can have such a significant effect on physical functioning, it is vital that musculoskeletal impairments are captured in people with stroke who are recruited into randomized clinical trials that use functional outcomes as primary end-points, as an imbalance of musculoskeletal problems across the intervention groups may confound the interpretation of functional outcomes.
